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the first day of my arrival in Houlton an institution. My friend said, “ I can cilities for making a living. Those horseless wagon will kill the “ hoss”
au advertisement, from an authoritative not name to you the right person, hut I towns which have developed their in business while civilized countries are
It is sixty years since I had my first source, of an officer who wanted to em should advise you to put yourself in dustries have enlarged in exact propor engaged in the killing business, as they
glimpses of Maine. I was happy in the ploy four hundred men iu the woods. correspondence with some intelligent tion. Consequently a healthy growth are at present.
companionship of my dear friend for But it does not seem ro be simply this person in the State of Maine.’
of population means business prosperi
Horses have “ riz” and are rising.
life, Samuel Longfellow. In Portland sort of workmen who are needed.
Twelve months had not passed when, ty, and vice versa. The many cities There is a scarcity of horses in the mid
Harbor, on Munjoy, and in the stage There is enough for everybody to do. at Waltham, iu the largest watch manu and towns in the East which have dle West for farm purposes, because of
ride to Winnipiseogee, the dear fellow In short, you have that almost ideal life factory in the world, I asked the presi shown bigggains are evidence of this. the demand for serviceable horses to
initiated me into these wonders, which which the hooks used o present as be dent of the company how they recruited Many of these have shown a larger engage in Christian warfare. Horses
T he em b o d im en t of C om fort
in those days he knew better than I did. longing to America e -erywhere. If a that very7 remarkable body of intelligent growth than the former boom cities of wear out fast in w ar: the wounded are
I have now some of his pretty pen-and- man doesn’t drink ami doesn't steal, lie young ladies who make the watches the West, which captured the admira left to die a lingering death. Dead
a n d E leg an ce
ink drawings of scenery.
is sure of enough work to do, at good which keep the time for half the people tion of everybody in 1890.
men are buried after the battle and the
Two or three years afterward, with wages. Probably, however, he chooses in the United States. He said that he
It is evident that the South is des wounded cared for, hut the stench of
another classmate, William F. Chauning to be proprieter himself, and pay him supposed almost all of them, if not all. tined to have at least three large cities, dead horses pervades the atmosphere
who perhaps will be tempted, as he sees self his own wages.
had come to them from the State of Louisville, New Orleans and Memphis. until the scavengers of the battle-field—
these reminiscences, to complement them
Comfort, prosperity, ami intelligence? Maine.—Edward E. Hale.
It would be surprising should Birming carrion birds—strip the flesh from the
To enable the Ladies of Hallowed to purchase the
by some of his own, I came down into Yes. 1 was present at the opening of
ham and Atlanta not join this column, hones.
Souosis Shoes on the same terms as our eus'omers in Au
the valley of the Penobscot, near where the high school of Houlton for the win
but the chances are much the best for
Providence, as though ashamed of
PRESENT DAY EVILS.
gusta we will give tickets to all who purchase Souosis Shoes
I am writing these words; and, together ter term .
Birmingham which must in time become man’s inhumanity to man and to dumb
from our store good for the fare to Augusta and return.
Bishop Potter, in a recent charge to
I had the pleasure, as well, of being
with a tine fellow named Jackins, woo
great industrial center. Atlanta has animals, covers the battlefield with a
was our guide, philosopher, and friend, present in the first week of Ricker In the New York Diocesan convention an active and enterprising population carpet of green and provides vultures
we ascended Katahdin. In those days stitute, which seems to be a sort of used these w ords:
hut it is an inland town and has not the to pick the flesh from the bodies of dead
Men and brethren, if we go to perdi manufacturing advantage of Birming men and horses, hut Christians do the
we had an affectation of spelling it county school for the benefit of the
“ Ktaadn” : but this, I believe, is now county. In each case, 1 was in an ab tion, whether as a community or as a ham. Louisville, Memphis and New killing. There is no hell here or here
SOLE AGENT FOR AUGUSTA, IIALLOWELL AND GARDINER.
nation, it will he because you and I, and
forgotten. I do not myself, believe that solutely first-class school building of the others like us, are too fine, or too lazy, Orleans are all located on large rivers after that can he compared with the
the old Penobscot sachems spelled it most modern type. E ven in the show or too self-seeking to care to make the and are likewise great railroad centers. Christian’s hell on the battlefield.
Louisville Courier- fournal.
Dumb animals—beasts of burden tlvM
E. L . S T A P L E S .
M E L V IL L E S M IT H .
W . E . M O O D V either way. No: they said, “ Polygesuk,” cities of the West, where they are so protest and do the work, and he the
as they do now, if they want to say, lavish in their expenditure* for schools, men and women that will prevent it!
are so useful in the arts of peace—are
I am not so despairing of my7 kind as to
“ This is a flue day.” But they were in they would nof prefend that they had believe
pressed into the military service to die
HORSES HAVE “RIZ.
that the few hundreds of thou
different as to spelling.
anything better than these school-houses. sands or millions of people who make,
of gunshot wounds, thirst and torture.
“ What’s that againg by?” It was a Many horses die at sea on the passage
In Houlton, they bring into (lie centre for example, the voters of this metropo
I write these words in sight of the
dear old mountain, as 1 ride in a com of the town, at the public charge, all lis or this republic the majority, are not horseless wagon, the first that ever to the seat of war. Sick horses die iu
fortable palace. But sixty years ago children in districts so small that they in favor not only of good laws hut of a passed through Brown’s Corner, that camp, and military operations are often
righteous, clean and honest adminis
there were no palaces nor railways here. cannot furnish an attendance of eight tration of them. But if, of those majo caused Aunt Sarah to make this remark delayed waiting for remounts. If civi
indeed, is owning one of our peerless pianos,
which are admitted to be perfect in every par When, last Tuesday night, my train at the public schools; and I think this rities, the greater number are too en as she stepped to the door, with a broom lized countries who engage in the busi
grossed with private interests, too im
ness of killing would leave dumb ani
ticular. All our instruments are as good as crossed the west branch of the Penobscot custom works a s well as we have found patient of distasteful tasks, too sensitive in her hand.
After taking a look she answered her mals out war would not be so cruel and
and
the
east,
as
I
rode
to
Houlton,
1
it
to
work
in
Massachusetts.
the best. Every note in the scale, from lowest
of obloquy, or personal antagonisms,
The laws of Maine, like those of Massa too money-loving or self-indulgent to question iu this wise: “ A wagon going merciless. Without the aid of dumb
to highest, is clear, distinct, End musical, could not hut remember that inv last ac
ilong in the road without any horse. animals Christians would not fight each
coupled with a singing quality which is the quaintance with the upper Penobscot chusetts, provide schoo’ hooks at the concern themselves with guarding what
was
when
I
swam
the
west
branch
in
other with such ferocity, and war would
What
will come next?”
our
fathers
won
for
them—we
shall
public
charge.
It
is
evident,
even
in
a
highest charm of instrumental compositions.
my clothes, so that I might sleep in a visit of an hour or two in the schools, lose it—and we shall deserve to !
A yroung man and his wife were tour not last so long.
Progressive invention is 'making the piano a
comfortable tavern instead of sleeping the most important need of all—of firstIn our war with the Philippines
Bishop Potter’s words furnish the ing the countryside in a wagon without
new creation.
many horses died, maimed and bruised
on a comfortable pile of hemlock. The rate teachers— 0 carefully kept in mind clue to a great part of the evils we com any horse.
cap I lost that evening in the rivei by a committee.
SeptlO
Two years ago, at the State fair, the on the pa :sage, and were pitched over
plain of in our national, state and es
must he somewhere in the Sargasso
Indeed, all through Maine, so far as I pecially7 our municipal governments. horseless carriage was there, hut it was board--food for the fishes. Many of
JUST RECEIVED. Fine Line o f New M usic, voice & instrum ent. Sea, or other part of the Atlantic Ocean have seen it in a m o n t h ' s journey, the If our cities are badly governed, if in a slow coach, and a clumsy, uncouth the horses that survived the passage
to-day.
true New England inn rest in public competent men get into office and stay contrivance that went around the track were unfit for service and soon died.
Also the Windsor Library of over 4000 Standard selections, 10 cents each,
Many thousand, of horses have been
In the last week since last Tuesday I education is maintained r. it ery high there, if the government is administered about as fast as a traction engiue in the
Old Instruments Taken In Exchange. We sell for Cash or Easy Monthly Payments
shipped
from this country to South Af
have
been
driving
about
this
Aroostook
West
will
haul
a
threshing
machine
for
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benefit
of
private
interests
in
est
standard.
You
do
not
wonder,
after
W.'ANCU STORES AT BATH, WATERVILLE, AND FARMINGTON.
County, surrounded with every comfort you have gone about here, that, when stead of for the general public good it along the highway from one farm to rica, but so many have died on the pas
VICKERY BLOCK, AUGUSTA, ME. and luxury,—best of all, the luxury of you are in the Middle States or at the is simply because the people who are in another. The show of the horseless sage or succumbed to the climate or to
companionship with charming friends. West, you find so often as you do the favor of righteous, clean and honest ad wagon was so unsatisfactory that the ifle fire of the Boer that Gen. Roberts
Aroostook County is nearly aslarge as the teachers of the highest grades from one ministration lack the courage, or the people laughed the machine and the has been much delayed, waiting for re
E S T A B L I S H E D
1842.
State of Massachusetts,—a little less than of the four Maine colleges. At the energy or the patriotism to give the at man in it off the track. Since that time mounts. The activity in the killing
eight thousand miles of territory; while academy at North Bridgton, which pro tention they ought to give to public the horseless wagon has been improved, business in civilized countries just now
Massachusetts has a little more than vides only for that part of the country, affairs. There is uo city iu the coun as the mowing machine was improved, has increased the demand for serviceable
eight thousand. And I have been for they told me that they sent thirteen try but contains a majority of voters until it will go anywhere—go fast or horses so that the farmers of the middle
West are breaking in wild horses from
seven days enjoying its hospitality, scholars to college this last summer. who are in favor of good government, g:o slow, along any decent road.
studying its prosperity, glad to make an These were distributed among the col but there are very few where this ma
The man and his wife in the horseless the plains of the far West to work their
acquaintance with its people. In 1843, leges in different parts of New England jority will persistently put themselves to carriage were in no hurry, and stopped farms.
War in civilized countries brings
the trouble and vexation which are in to inquire the way and talk with the
between the Mattawamkeag River and and New York.
the St. John, in all those miles of the
A man has no right to make final dispensable for getting it. All cities people who gathered around the wagon wealth and fame to the few, but is hard
on dumb animals and the many who do
water, there were, T. suppose, uot live judgment of any community, after a have their spasms, when the virtuous without any horse.
Aunt Sarah was oue of the first to the fighting and pay taxes.—Solon
thousand people. As our readers know, visit of four weeks iu the midst of its and good strike out right and left, often
or ought to know, this region encloses a best hospitality; but I venture to throw times only destroying one evil, to create get there, and had a bunch of flowers, Chase in Boston Herald.
CHESTNUT, EGG, STOVE AND BROKEN at $ 6 . 5 0 . great variety of resources. The emigra out suggestion that Maine has well another, but there are very few indeed, which she presented to the woman in
In Atlanta, Ga., there is a woman of
tion into the country iu ten years be earned the proud motto of Dingo “ I lead we suspect, where the great mass of the the horseless wagon, and said: “ When
Also an extra quality o f Sm ith and Steam Coal- •
tween 1880 and 1890 was larger than the way,” by such steadfast care of what virtuous and good keep close watch of I was a girl I could ride horseback, hut high birth and breeding who is offering
the emigration out for all the other coun the French call “ secondary schools.” what is going on in the government, never expected to see a man and his her services on a co-operative plan,
ties
in Maine. It was by the growth of This means the schools which are not with a view of discovering and condemn wife ride aloug in a wagon without any which will undoubtedly go into effect.
I f you have not given me the order for your winter
She proposes to find the food material
Aroostook that Maine was saved from satisfied with an elementary training in ing what is bad and commending what horse.”
suPply
C O A L , now is the time.
The y7oung woman alighted from the for not less than ten nor more than
falling hack in population iu those ten the three R’s, hut carry young men and is good. The source of the greatest
years.
young women higher up in their studies, number of the sins of omission or com horseless wagon and asked Aunt Sarah twelve families. She is an experienced
Call in.
“Be N eighborly.”
purveyor, a student of food values, and
On Friday last, in the glory of a lovely and send them farther afield in their mission on the part of our governments to take her seat.
a woman of business ability. She will
is
weakness
and
not
wickedness.
They
Aunt
Sarah
picked
up
a
3-year-old
afternoon, a friend took me from point ambitions. Old John Adams, after he
to point on the hills which surround had united with the rest of our fathers are constantly subjected to pressure from hoy and stepped into the wagon. The go each day to each one of the twelve
Presque Isle. Presque Isle is well des in making the constitution of Massa people having private ends to achieve, machine moved slowly down the hill housekeepers, at a time designated, and
cribed as a Western town on the northern chusetts, said that the people of and frequently they succumb. What is across the bridge, then gathered speed arrange the list for marketing the next
frontier of New England. Ready aud Massachusetts intended that every boy needed is something to counteract this and went round a curve in the road, morning. The money to he spent on
quick in business, a place of attraction and girl horn here should have liberal pressure. The people can furnish it if with Aunt Sarah’s sunbonnet strings food each week is turned over to her
on Saturday or at the beginning of the
for young men, so that nobody seems to education. This good intention of John they will. If they will not they7 might flying iu the wind.
Aunt Sarah was delighted with her week. Reaching the market at an
move away from it, it is surrounded by Adams has been a good deal blighted in as well make up their minds that their
a most fertile country, which astonishes old Massachusetts by the arrival within interests will frequently be subordinated ride iu the horseless wagon, and said: earlier hour than is usually possible
us tender-feet in the abundance of its her borders of a great number of people to those of individuals and corporations “ I have been learning for 20 y7ears to do with housekeepers, she can select the
my housework better and| easier, and I best goods at fairest prices and will see
Portland Press.
harvest. Think of a single field of pota who had never received any education.
make better white bread from year to them wrapped and marked for her cli
toes of seventy or eighty acres of which But iu Maine, with white paper to write
year. The man who lias learned to ents. The goods will reach the house
the yield is perhaps ninety or a hundred upon, they have been able to write very
SOUTHERN CITIES.
make a wagon go without any horse is keepers several hours before the ordi
barrels to the acre 1 Or think of magni much what they chose; and they have
nary grocer’s delivery, and statements
ficent fields of wheat,—such wheat, 1 proposed what John Adams proposed,—
The gratifying increase of the popu working iu my line.”
Uncle Charles did not exactly agree showing what has been paid out will
confess, I had never seen,—with an aver that is, they chose to give an opportunity Ration of Memphis to 102,320 adds one
age of forty bushels to an acre. My at least, to the Maine hoys and girls of more to the cities of the South with with his wife’s common-sense pliiloso go with them. She has secured from
Iowa friends are well pleased with fif understanding the language of their over 100,000 population. The announce pliy, hut said: “ The man who has marketmen and merchants concessions
teen bushels; and, on an average, by times. Liberal education does not con ment is a pleasant surprise, for after the learned to make a wagon go without of five, ten and in one case twenty per
cent, on every five dollars in cash pur
and large, the State of Iowa would not sist in a knowledge of Latin or of Greek. disappointing experience of Atlanta and any boss will kill the boss business.”
come up to that product. But here they IGis not satisfied with instruction as to Nashville it was not expected that Mem
Uncle Charles did not take into ac chases. She charges one dollar per
speak of fifty bushels—not to say sixty7— the latitude of Cape Bogador, or the phis would do as well. Both Atlanta count the demand for horses for army week (which is not enough) for her
as within possibilities, and an average length of a millimetre; hut it does mean and Nashville have great civic pride service. Unless civilized Christian na services, aud guarantees to save the
It has many points of superiority.
Call and examine it.
of forty as not unusual.
that a hoy or girl becoming man or and each has strenuously insisted for tions take a new departure and live in housekeeper much more than that
W e have a full line of Stoves, Ranges and Oil Heaters, Coal From those hills I could see my old woman shall be able aud willing to look years on a population of more than 100, peace with each other, the demand for amount on table expenses. It is evi
friend, Katahdin, sixty miles away to out into the universe, on the right hand 000. Yet the figures gave Atlanta only horses for warlike purposes will equal dent that what has already been done
Hods, Galvanized Pails, Wash Boilers, Clothes Wringers.
the southward.
and on the left, behind and before. 81,827, though this was a fair increase, the supply. The demand for horses for makes fine promise for the future.
Comfort? So much of it that they7 Now that is what these boys and girls and Nashville only7 80,865. The show cavalry, artillery and draught animals Though we may have to wait some time
hardly7, seemed to me to know the bless are encouraged to do in these admirable ings of Birmingham and Houston are to sustain the present armaments of the for properly equipped central kitchens,
it is entirely possible to put cleaning
ing. I was constantly thinking of the academies and high schools.
much better, hut, as a whole, the great civilized countries in times of and marketing into the hands of spe
English lady who was making a visit in
I ouce consulted Gen. Armstrong as growth of Southern cities has been mod peace is immense. In time of war the cialists.—Good Housekeeping.
that ideal place, Grinnell, la. After a to the selectiou of a head teacher in a erate during the past ten years.
slaughter of horses, army mules and
week she asked to be taken where she very important school with which I had
The reason is not hard to find. Those “ them steers” is beyond estimation
T h e B est A d v ic e
HALLOW ELL,
- Juljl M A IN E. could see the quarter of the toxvn where some connection. Armstrong said, “ I cities, like Louisville, Memphis and The world’s present armament is a mill We can give you when you have im
the poor people live, and was told, a do not know your man, but I do advise Birmingham, which have had substan stone hanging around the neck of the pure blood and are afflicted with
scrofula, rheumatism, neuralgia, ca
little to her amazement, that poverty you to correspond with the authorities tial growth in manufactures and com world’s civilization, and the great Chris
was an article that they did not have in of the State University of Maine.”
merce and have otherwise enlarged the tiau nations must disarm or starve. As tarrh or any blood disease, is to take
Sarsaparilla, the One True
stock, and they never had any people
Within six months J consulted the area of employment, have made material the great powers increase their arma Hood’s
Blood Purifier. This medicine cures
of the sort she named.
As the “ Courier-Journal” has ment, it doesn’t take so much provoca when all others fail to do any good.
chief of a large institution of public gains.
Comfort and prosperity? Yes. I charities, in one of the Northern States, before observed, population does not tion to commence hostilities. Uncle
Hood’s Pills are the best aftexE v e ry b o d y lilcess H o m e N ew s.
saw in the newspaper which I read on as to the selection of a matron for such increase if there are not additional fa- Charles need have no fear that the dinner pills, aid digestion 25c.
MAINE.
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S ta p le s, S m ith & Moody,

A flatter of Pridei

COAL $5.00 a Ton. COAL
Buy now at Summer Prices.!

A Large Size of PEA COAL at $5.00 a Ton.

F. S. WINGATE.
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CLARION Coal Furnace
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What will be thought of the autograph
tablecloth, Loudon’s “ latest freak” in
the inscription line? Guests at dinner
are requested to sign their names on the
damask with pencil, the writing after
wards being embroidered, so making the
signature permanent.

THE LIQUOR LAW IN MAINE.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
Oct. 8th, 1900.

:We are
;in Our
iNew Store.

It is instructive as to the condition in
which affairs have been in the state of
Maine as regards the liquor law to learn
that her liquor dealers are disposing of
their stocks at present. The natural in
quiry to follow this is How did they
come to have stocks of liquor? There
is no new law in Maine on this subjuct.
The sale of liquor has been prohibited
by law there for more than half a century.
Here, indeed, is a practical proclamation
that this law has not been obeyed—that
it has been so far disregarded that the
traffic has gone on as if no law was on
the statute book prohibiting its sale.
This has been the condition of affairs,
not for one vears. Now, at last, in a
spasm of virtue, Maine awakens to an
apparent determination to have the law
espected. In the present action she is
taking she admits damagingly to herself
her previous discredit. But how long
is her respect for law to hold? Is it to
be permanant, or is the respect for it to
die out after the spasm is over? We
wait with some curiosity for the answer
to the question, and we have to confess
with no confidence in the continuing of
virtue there.—Boston Herald.

The Politicians

There is just now so much apparent
friendship between the powers in China
D id N o t S u c cee d
that it arouses suspicion. As one gentle
man put it, “ they remind me of a gang
1 5 S W a t e r S t., H a I lo w e ll, M e .
In carrying DEWEY to the
of rounders in the sma 1 hours, who sing
‘Auld Lang Syne’ vociferously and hug
W hite House.
$1.60 p e r Y e a r in A d v a n c e
While the Republican claims the com
each other shortly before engaging in a
1' . R M S :
$1.76 a fte r S ix Tv!on.tins.
ing election with 266 electors for Mc
free fight. “ The anxiety of the powers
S h a ll w e su cce ed
Kinley, the Democratic managers of
to agree with each other may be real,
W. F. M A R STO N , e d i t o r a n d P r o p -r .
course go a little better and claim 312.
but if so, the change has been extraordi
In P la c in g o u r RUBBERS
That the election will be a close one, is
nary and has come about without appar( nt
We still have a large stock ofj
Sir Thomas Lipton, in the course of shown by the fact that the present ad
cause. Of course everybody hopes to see ^clothing left. This store was fitted^
in Y o u r H ouse?
interview that appears in the London ministration’s friends are moving heaven
the whole business settled peaceably, but [up for our custom tailoring and fur-<
Daily Express, denies any attempt to and earth to retain supremacy.
We onght to be successful as we have the largest and most complete line of Rubbers ou
that doesn’t make it necessary to be blind. jnishing goods business, and we can.J
corner pork in Chicago. He says he
There is some sort of a diplomatic game *not spare the room for clothing, as^ the river. We have them in all styles and all prices from the cheapest made, to the Finest
Rnbber in the World. This is saying a good deal, but nevertheless it is a fact.
never corners food. Is opposed to it on
going on underneath all this Auld Lang
Prince Tuan, the most blood-thirsty
we are positively going out of the!
principle.
Syne business, and if it doesn't mean the
of the assailants upon foreign legations,
We can save you about 1 0 P e r Cent, on your Rubber bill, if yon purchase
prelude to a free fight, it probably means Iready-made clothing as soon as pos here. Having purchased such large amount of Rubbers, we haveffieen able to get them a
is to be banished into Russian territory.
What strange things happen in political That is no sort of a punishment for his
a diplomatic gold brick for somebody sible ; we shall continue the tremen-< little cheaper, and therefore we shall sell them a little cheaper.
campaigns. Here is that rank apostle of abominable behavior to the legations.
when the game is played out. The Presi jdous cut in prices we made before!
independence, the
Boston Herald, Tuan really should join his ancestors,
dent will return to W ashingtonthis !our removal. We are offering thej
masquerading as a Republican organ. where he would be out of harm’s way.
week, and it will be his business to see ’greatest values in clothing ever giv-< 125 WATER ST.,
augl
GARDINER. ME.
After election, this will doubtless re
that the gold brick isn’t left with Uucle >en in Augusta.
turn to its former calling—which all like
Sam.
A cow moose was run over and killed
W E SELL
better.
Heretofore this government has con
C. H. NASON,
by a train near Belgrade station Monday.
THE MAINE WEEKLY.
tented itself with politely requesting the
This is the first time that a moose has
M e rch a n t T a ilo r ,
Governor Roosevelt was again sub
Sultan of Turkey to pay those American
There
are
just
about
half
a
dozen
Maine
been seen in Kennebec County for years.
WATER ST. FOOT O F OAK,
jected to insult Sunday last in Chicago—
AUGUSTA, M AIN E
Wonder if the Game Commissioners will weeklies that still have enough character missionary claims, but according to a 2 5 7
where the rough element hurled pro
and ginger in ’em to make ’em interest current story in Washington, it is about
take action against the railroad.
ing outside their own locality. One of to change its tactics. In fact, it is said
fanity and scurrility as he left a church
the chief of these lonseome six is the
u
where he had been worshipping. Fortu
lively Bridgton News whose comment, that the United States Minister Straus,
nately, the Governor held himself in
The enforcement of the liquor laws sometime caustic, and always clever in who was withdrawn from Constantino
Life has three tragedies: birth, death,
check; it would be rather undignified will bear fruit in one direction. It will variably interests the exchange editor. ple some months ago to emphasize the
and the black conclusion of men past B est in tlie M arR et, a lso
to see the Republican candidate for vice- tend to unify the efforts of the Civic —Lewiston Journal.
displeasure of this government at the middle life who think they have failed—
tlia t W o n d .o r S to v e b u r n s 48 hours.
president mixed up in a street scrim League, Prohibitionists, Good Templars, We presume the journal would include tardiness of the Sultan in keeping his
played the game and lost. That is the
mage.
and others— who represent numbers the Republican Journal, Belfast, its old- promise to pay those claims, may return way vonng Senator Beveridge opens bis
KITCHEN GOODS, HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES.
large enough to frighten ’the political time friend, in the “ caustic” list. That and present an ultimatum, demanding contribution to the Saturday Evening
It must have been under peculiar con boss.
would make two—and these two ex that the claims, be immediately paid or Post on the subject of facing the world
ditions Wj&t, a man could have been mis
changes coming weekly to our own desk force will be used, unless the Sultan at fifty. It is a brillant and readable
taken fo ra woodchuck and fatally shot,
represent to us more character than pays before he can get there. In official article, and it ought to be read by every
Among the contributions to the relief
as was the case at Amsterdam, N.Y.
half a dozen daily publications, with circles, it is believed that the Sultan has man who is getting on in years and
of the Galveston sufferers none exceeds
Sportsmen should iuvariarably refrain
sensational, flippant columns.
only delayed payment because he thought" needs some inspiration. Summed up in
in self-denial and public spirit the dona
from drawing a bead until they are as
this government was too busy in China a few words, Senator Beveridge’s advice A
u g u s t a ,
M ain e
tion by the teachers of the city of their
sured of the nature of the object that at
and
the
Philippines
to
bother
about
him,
Should
a
Methodist
rpinister
be
per
to
such
men
is
to
avoid
getting
soured.
services for one month free. The con
tracts their attention- Many lives are
tribution, valuable in itself, is the more mitted to use tobacco in any form under and that he will soon come down with That attitude of character is an acid 9) 9) o) 9) 9) 9) 9) 9) (*) o) 9) <*) £5 C l S S e je J o o a jo a jo Q je ia ja ?
needlessly sacrificed every year through
which will destroy all success. Keep
to be appreciated since it is an instance any circumstances? With this question out any show of force.
the excitement attending hunting.
The business of the Postoffice Depart yourself sweet, no matter how snail-like
of self-help in a disaster which might the members of the Rock River Confer
naturally be supposed to paralyze every ence in Illinois wrangled for more than ment has increased one-third in the last your progress has been, no matter how
President Beal of the Eastern Maine energy in the stricken community.
rn hour Satuaday. After much debate four years or $180,000,000, and the paltry your apparent achievements. If
Festival Association opposes the plan to
it was decided that an exception to the difference between expenses and receipts you are already soured on men and the
change the date of the Maine Festivals
discipline of the church prohibiting the is slowly but surely decreasing, being world,change that condition by a persist
We have ju s t bought a Retailer’ s Stock o f
from October to June. Mr. Beal says
The strenuous life brings out some use of the weed might be made when a $1,500,000 less for the last fiscal year ent habit of optimism. Make looking
that he thinks the patronage of the Ban very rough sides. We wouldn’t have reputable physican certified that (obacco than for the year previous,but the balance on the bright side a habit. Mingle with
gor festival would be injuriously affected all young men to be Teddy Roosevelts; was necessary to the health of a minister. on the wrong side of the ledger is still people as much as possible—especially
by the change. He does not believe the there would be too much scrapping While the Conference did not directly considerable, the exact figures for the with the young and buoyant and hopeful.
artists could be hired on any more favor Yale University calls a halt in excessive indorse such a policy, the precedent was year being $4,894,718.84. Unless the Be a part of passing events. Read the
able terms and he thinks that if the plan athletics, and a Western institution join set by admitting a candidate for full abuses of second class mail, which daily newspapers. Form the habit of
is tried in Portland that city will be left the rank of those black-listing foot-ball membership who reserved the right in are entirely too numerous, but which picking out the brightest aspect of occur
AT LESS THAN 2 5 c ON THE DOLLAR, and offer
to enjoy it alone, as Bangor and the New A good rule in college athletics would his pledge to use tobacco when his physi Congress has refused to legislate out of rences. There is an astonishing tonic in
them to you at these unheard-of prices:
Hampshire and Vermont cities where be that no |man shall make athletics his cian prescibed it. Some of the older existence after two herd and bitter fights, the daily newspaper. When you read it
festivals are held will cling to the pres prime object.
brethren held that there was no excuse are allowed to increase, the business of the blood of the world’s great vitality is
ent system.
for a vonug man using narcotics, while the Post office will be in a few years pouring through yon. Go yon to church.
there might be some leniency shown to self-sustaining. It is hardly likely that Use clean linen. Wear good and well
Come early and make sure o f your size, We still carry the
A
Chicago
university
offers
free
schol
the minister who had passed the age of it will ever be allowed to become profit fitting clothing. Take care of your
Near Council Bluffs, la., the other day
arships
for
10
Porto
Rican
students
if
able
to
any
considerable
extent,
as
the
fifty. The only minister we recall who
shoes. Look after all details of your “ H um anic” and “ W ell-K now n,”
two men held up a train for the purpose
of robbing the express safe. The plan somebody will be responsible for their used tobacco for his health was past 70 movement for onc-cent letter postage, personal grooming. In short, observe
.-O*i*O*!-0 *l*O*!-OvO’1-0 *1*04*0*I*CH*04*
did not work just as expected though, board. This is in response to the re years of age when he commenced to which has not been actively pushed for all the methods which human experience
quest
sent
from
Porto
Rico
that
indigent
several
years
can
be
depended
upon
to
be
smoke.
The
tobacco-spitting
minister
has
devised
to
keep
men
from
degenera
for the messenger shot one of them
students be furnished an education in is just as culpable as the day workman come popular as soon as the deficit in the ting.
dead, and the other escaped without hav
ing got anything. That man had cour the United States. The offer of the col Both should be barred out of cleanly postal service is overtaken by the receipts.
A G EN T FO R W . L. DOUGLASS SHOES.
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, in his annual re
“ Take care of your liberties:” Thi
age, and we presume the express com lege will be speedily met, for there are surroundings.
persons
of
means
in
this
country
who
port
to
the
War
Department,
<
otnes
out
is
the
laconic
advice
of
a
very
peculiar
pany will honor with ample financial re
All Kinds Repairing Promptly Executed.
flat-footed in favor of the canteen and epitaph on a tomb-stone in Winslow.
ward. In most cases, the shooting are always ready to help in such a case.
The
announcement
that
Helen
Keller
(t) (t) (t) (e) (*) 6 ) (i) 6 ) (i) (*) (j) (Q
would have been done bv the robbers. The education of the younger generation has passed the examinations for entrance declares that it tends to the moral im “ Take care of your liberties:” It is a ( $ ) 6 ) 6 ) ( t ) ( i ) ( & ( i ) ( i ) ( i ) ( d ( i )
of Porto Ricans is probably the most im
provement of the men, and cites the warning word for those who see the
® El
(*)(*) Q) Q) Q) <*) Q)"Q) <sfW
portant step to be taken in the island. into ltadcliffe College marks the close of condition of one particular command, danger to this country from the hordes <S) 9) 9) & & <ST® <S)<S>G)<S)
It seems that Uncle Sam will have a The sooner the knowledge of our insti one of the most memorable fights on re which had no canteen before they came of criminals who infest all the cities,
Everything is 80 quiet politically here
fairly good force left in Pekin for the tutions is disseminated the better for cord between human science and per under him, to prove the declaration. and of late have been working through
Notice o f Foreclosure.
in Maine that it is difficult to realize the
severance
and
the
greatest
handicaps
that
winter, fully as many as any other na them and for us.
The administration takes good care to Maine. “ Take care of your liberties.”
extent of the excitement and activity in
nature could place on development of a
tion except Germany. Our legation
publish every good word it receives for It is a watchword worth considering in the middle West and New York. It ap Whereas John M. Saunders, of Farminghuman mind. Born deaf, dumb and
dale, County of Kennebec, State of Maine,
guard, which remains there after our
the army canteen.
connection with the outrageous wrongs pears to be the fact., however, that in by his mortgage deed dated the fifth day of
blind,
her
senses
and
brain
shut
up
within
If
any
real
progress
is
being
made
to
main body is withdrawn consists of about
October, 1891, and recorded in Kennebec
Advices received from Senator Chand perpetrated upon a helpless people by
both those sections there never was a Registry of Deeds, Book 387, Page 277, con
2000 men.
England and Japan will ward a settlement of the Chinese trouble an apparently impregnable wall, this ler and Gallinger, indicate that the latter unholy combines which place the very
more animated contest. There has been veyed to me the undersigned a certain lot or
keep practically the same sized force it is not discernible by the ordinary per girl has not only been taught to read is in a fair way to close the former’s necessities of life above their reach. We
parcel of land with the buildings thereon
too, apparently, a great deal of bitter situated
write,
understand
and
communicate
with
son.
For
some
weeks
past
the
powers,
in said Farmingdale, and bounded
there, and Russia about 1500 men.
career as a Senator. Mr. Chandler hold the dominant party responsible for
ness injected into it. Threats of lock and described as follows: Beginning on the
first one and then another, have been her friends, in themselves remarkable
admits that his chances for reelection the indifferent attitude towards crime—
North
side
of Sheldon, so called, in line of
outs and boycotts are being made by land formerly
putting out propositions to be discussed, achievements, but she has also gained an
of Geo. B. Nickerson and
are not more than one in six, while Mr. both north and south—and its failure to
over-zealous partisans on both sides. running North on said Nickerson line eight
modified and finally supplanted by other education comparatively rare in its ex
F ro m W a s h in g to n
Gallinger contends that he has no chance defeat the work of organized trusts
Personal encounters and disturbances at rods more or less to land of N. M. Whitmore;
propositions to be treated in the same tent even among those in possession of
Thence West in line of land of said Whitmore
at all. While Mr. Chandler claims that which have robbed the poor by unholy
H o w a L it t le Boy W a s Sav ed .
meetings for the first time in our history four rods; Thence Southerly and parallel
way. If the ’powers are in agreement all their senses.
it
is
the
combined
railroads
of
New
Washington, D. C. — “ When our as to a single feature of a programme it
with the first mentioned line eight rods more
usury in oil, beef and coal.
threaten serious trouble.
Hampshire which are pushing him to
or less to said Sheldon street; and thence
boy was about 16 months old he broke
is
not
clear
what
it
is.
Meanwhile
the
Easterly and on said Sheldon street four rods
out with a rash which was thought to
Major H. A. Shorey, who has borne ward the private life exit, it is well
New Hampshire, by the new census,
On Monday next, will be inaugurated to the bound first mentioned. And whereas
be measles. In a few days he had a Chinese court has retired 200 miles far brunt of editorial work for 30 years known in Washington that a long line of
the condition of said mortgage has been
has 411,588, against 376,530 in 1890, a
swelling on the left side of his neck ther inland, resisting all entreaties to re
in Caribou, one of the first rural free broken, now therefose, by reason of the
and it was deoided to be mumps. He turn to Pekin directly with the powers. admits to partnership this week his son personal affronts to those who dared to gain of 35,058, or 6.3 per cent. The mail delivery routes to be established in breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
Henry A. Shorey, Jr., Bowdoin 1900 oppose his will in party affairs made increase in the preceding decade was
was given medical attendance for
foreclosure of said mortgage. •
Congressional district.
This route is
about three weeks when the doctor
A. E. LEWIS,
The new firm will receive most cordial willing workers against him. Although 8.5 per cent. The average number of
the result of the earnest labors of Willis
By O. B. Clason, his Att’y.
said it was scrofula and ordered a
during
the
most
of
his
long
career
in
welcome
from
the
country
press
of
A successful liquor raid was made in
persons to the square mile has increased
salve. He wanted to lance the sore,
B. Hall, Esq.j of Caribou, assisted by Gardiner, Me., Oct. 2nd, A. D. 1900.
but I would not let him and continued Brunswick, Saturday, and two team Maine—and doubtless the high standard office, dating away back to Lincoln days, from 41.8 to 45.7. Belknap and Carroll Congressman Boutelle, E. P. Boutelle
giving him medicine for about four loads of liquor,valued at about a thousand of the Bridgton News, will be main Senator Chandler has been, as a rule, counties have decreased in population,
months when the bunch broke in two dollars were secured. A mob of French tained. The Major has a ready pen the most radical of partisans, he has but all the other counties have gained, and other gentlemen.
Executor’s Notice.
places and became a running sore. men attacked the raiding party and Rev. and the courage to tell the truth. If the posed as a free lance during the last three notably Hillsboro county. The eight
Three doctors said it was scrofula and
The Lewiston Journal is hysterical
each ordered a blood medicine. A Mr. Bisbee was struck in the face by a son has inherited the character of years and made several speeehes in the largest cities in order of population are
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
neighbor told me of a case somewhat stick, making a wound which required the father, he will make that the same Senate criticizing the policy of his party Manchester, Nashua, Concord, Dover, over the Pearson movement: its “ Up in has been duly Appointed Executor of the
like our baby’s which was cured by several stitches to close. Saturday even shining mark.
to an extent that threw the sympathy, if Portsmouth, Keene, Berlin and Roches Maine” column has had nothing else will o f M a r y C. L e a k y late of Halloweli in
the County of Kennebec, deceased, and giv
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I decided to ing carts full of “ wet goods” were
not the actual support of the National ter. Berlin has the largest percentage since the election.
en bonds as the law directs. All persons
give it to my boy and in a short while
having demands against the estate of said
General Sclden Connor, at one time party leaders to his opponents. Chand of increase, 138 per cent. Tne result
his health improved and his neck spirited across the river to Topsham for
deceased are desired to present the same for
healed so nicely that I stopped giving sale during the Fair, evidently. Old Governor of Maine, has accepted an in ler ia a born fighter, and as he is also a of the census shows a steady and
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
him the medicine. The sore broke Prob. has since put in his work, and the vitation from Gen. Lander Post 5, G. A rich man, he can indulge in the luxury healthy growth in New Harnhshire, al
quested to make payment immediately.
of
fighting
jiist
to
worry
the
other
fel
R.,
to
deliver
the
Memorial
Day
address
out again, however, whereupon I again Fair has been postponed from day to day.
JOHN D. BAILEY.
in Lynn, May 30, 1901. Gen. Connor is lows and he will do it. The country though the cities and larger towns still
Aug. 13, 1900.
gave him Hood’s Sarsaparilla and its
Having
been
identified
for
many
years
with
tend
to
weaken
the
country
districts.
a veteran of the Civil War, with an en may confidently expect to hear from
persistent us® has accomplished a com
the best class of W a t c h W o r k and E n g r a 
viable record, and as he is also an effect him, and some of his remarks may be
plete cure. I do not think there will be
v i n g , with an enviable reputation for quality
Governor Roosevelt now has an oppor ive public speaker, our people are sure vitriolic.
How’s
This?
even a scar left. I cannot speak too
of work, I wish to announce that I have sev
highly of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I rec tunity to show his hand in a practical of an address that will rank with the
ered my connection with H. P. Lowell, and
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for now occupy the SOUTH WINDOW of the
ommend it everywhere I get a chance.” case. Requisition papers issued by Gov. best that have been given here.—Lynn
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by QUIMBY ART STORE,Under Hotel North
Mbs. N ettie Chase, 47 K St., N. E.
Sayers of Texas, were served on Gov. City Item.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
where I shall give my undivided attention to
Lik e M a g i c .
Roosevelt in St. Louis, for the extradi
F. J. CHENEY & GO., Toledo, C.
“ A complication of troubles, dys tion of Jonh D. Rockefeller, Henry
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
The Belfast Journal, noting the al
pepsia, chronic catan-h and inflam
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him Watch Repairing and Engraving
COUCH SYRUP
perfectly honorable in all business transac
cures Hacking Coughs,
mation of the stomach, rheumatism, M. Flagler and other Standard Oil men leged panic among the rumsellers of
tions and financially able to carry out any
Sore Lungs, Grippe,Pneu
etc., made me miserable. Had no for alleged violation of the anti-trust Portland and Augusta, remarks that
Clock and Jewelry W ork,
obligations made by their firm.
monia and Bronchitis in a
appetite until I took Hood’s Sarsapa law of Texas.
“ Mr. Manley’s letter is bearing fruit.”
W e st & T r u a x , Wholesale Druggists,
few
days.
Why
then
risk
Teacher of Elocution
rilla, which acted like magic. I am
in all branches.
Toledo, O.
Gov. Roosevelt said he could not act If Mr. Manley’s letters are so potent it
Consumption, a slow, sure
thoroughly cured.” N. B. S e e l e y ,
and Physical Culture.
W
a r d in g , K in n a n & M a r v in , Wholesale
death
?
Get
Dr.
B
u
l
l
’s
on the requisition as long as he is out of is a great pity that he did not write some
1874 West 14th Ave., Denver, Col.
Druggists, Toledo, O.
I shall maintain a high standard of work,
Cough
Syrup.
Price,
25c.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and hope to receive a share of the patronage
Don’t be imposed upon.
If you have failed to get relief from the State of New York, as he is techni about twenty-five years ago. Then we
G rad uate of E m e r so n C ollego
acting directly upon the blood and mucous of the people of Halloweli.
Refuse the dealer’s substitute ; it
other remedies try Hood’s Sarsapa cally not governor. He said he would should have been spared twenty-live
of O ratory.
is not as good as Dr. Bull’s.
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
Salvation Oil cures Rheumatism,
free. Price 75c per bottle. Sold by ail
rilla. It cures when all others fail, look into the cases when he returned to years of lax enforcement or no enforce
A E3. W OOD,
A* c h e s a n dJ "P a in s . 15 & 25 cts.
Druggists.
New York.
because it is Peculiar to Itself.
ment.—Portland Press.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
Halloweli, Mo,
258 Water Street, Augusta. P. O. A ddress
p

u b l is h e d

JriETTIB S H O E

STORE.

f f i a g e e a g d G le n w o o d
FURNACES and QRflGES,

PLUMBING and PIPING.

TABER, CAREY A REID ,

It is up to you now

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

B oys’ Goods, 56c.

Men’ s Jj Ladies, 79c.

W_ P A Y S O N .

Special Announcement.

r Bull's

A g n e s O. H ersey

READER.
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The item in another part of this issue
FOOTBALL.
JUDSON B. NEAL.
in regard to sale of Pine Grove Farm is
The first foot-ball game of the season
Hallowell friends were greatly grieved
premature, inasmuch as the writings
Tuesday morning last by news of the will be played on the Muster Field
have not been passed.
death of Judson B. Neal, oldest son of Saturday afternoon between the Hallo“ 1 would like to talk with you about
Air. Reuben Neal, of West Farming- wells and Watervilles. Game will be
T h e r e a r e m a n y sty le s.
die weather”—this was the salutation
dale.
Judson was taken sick Friday called at 3.45.
t ^
A
bsolutely
'P
uke
A
ure
which greeted our Academy street pro
W e h a v e th e R ig h t s ty le s,
The line-up will include Dodge and
of last week, the trouble developing
phet Thursday morning. The speaker
into congestion of the lungs, which Farnham tackles; Carey anil Grimes
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
w h ic h a re c o rre c t for
was a serious-faced man, but we sus
ended liis life Alonday evening. liis or Scribner ends. Johnson quarter
ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O ., NEW YORK.
pect there was fun in liis talk. Old
brother, Willie J. Neal, was with him back ; Beane and Alarston halfbacks;
Probs had been prophesying fair weath
Getchell, center; Quinn and Maddox
during his sickness.
PERSONAL NOTES.
er all the week, but without success,
The two brothers came here seven guards; Alartin full-back. Patten
^ S o c a t Q T to tc s
and the Editor hasn’t had courage to
Call a n d look a t o u r $ 2 .5 0 F r a n k l i n
years ago—graduated from our High substitute.
Miss E llen H amlin B utler, Bangor interview any of the local prophets.
School in 1896—then pushed out for
D’erby.
It h a s a ll th e good p o in ts of
llttllowell members of the Maine is the guest of Airs. W. J. Getchell
themselves.
The
deceased
took
up
The
change
to
pleasant
weather
which
The
Hub
Shoe
Store,
Gardiner,
calls
Festival chorus are enthusiastic over the Spring street, to remain some weeks.
th e $3.00 D erby.
greeted us yesterday morning is the electricity, first working in the employ attention to a stock of Rubbers, as com
concerts in Portland and Bangor.
ALns. AI. W. F arr started for Phila most radical noted in late years. All of the A. II. & G. Road. From this plete as can be found on the river, and
The raid on Ilallowell rumsellers delphia Tuesday la t. and will make a the week heavy clouds, with much apprenticeship, he went to a responsible
at prices which will save you 10 per
doesn’t commence just yet. When the month’s visit with her son Rev. Fred rain have been over us. Thursday af position in the Sanford »fc Cape Porpoise
cent, on your Rubber bills. The firm
Marshal starts in, we hope he will take W. Farr.
ternoon at 5 o’clock, a rainbow -with road.
carries all grades of goods—from the
along something bigger than a grocer's
Judson Neal was a young man of man cheapest to the finest.
Mrs, Louise B urnham and Miss tlush of clouds in the north,appeared for
basket!
A bbie AIoClench, delegates to the 15 minutes only. This was the omen ly parts—of more than ordinary ability.
If you buy your laces and hamburgs Maine Universalist S. S. Convention preceding a rarely beautiful morning. He came from a good stock, and hon
T A IL O R S , C L O T H I E R S A N D F U R N I S H E R S .
ored
his
parentage.
With
longer
life
of Lunt and Brann, you know what a went to Deering Monday to remain
The first detachment of Hallowell
O P P . V.
-H A L L O W E L L , M E.
variety they carry, but if you nevei during the Convention.
Hunters returned home Friday night of he would have filled high and responsi U n p aid tax es on lands situ a te d in th e tow n of
M anchester, in th e C o u n ty of K ennebec, for th e y ear
ble positions.
have, it will be of interest to you to see
1899.
«
Mu. W ill II. L owell and wife, of last week. Air. F. S. Wingate and
The warm sympathy of friends goes T h e follow ing list o f tax es on real esta te of non
the pretty patterns they carry.
Waterville, were guests of Gardiner party camped three weeks on Lobster out to the bereaved father and mother resid e n t ow ners in th e tow n of M anchester, for th e y ear
1899, cou u n ilted to m e for collection for said to w n , on
The Federation of Woman’s Clubs friends over the Sabbath. Airs. J. II. Lake or one portion of it, and bad a
th e tw en ty -n in th day of A pril 1899, rem ain unpaid; and
The
funeral
services
were
held
in
West
N O TIC E ib h ereb y given t h a t if said tax es, in terest
met in Ilockland this week. We don't Lowell is the guest of her daughter, most enjoyable time. Lake togue,
and ch a rg e s are nor prev io u sly paid, so m uch of th e
think tlu Hallo well club was repre Mrs. Day, in Rumford Falls.
brook trout, partridge, duck, snipe and Farmingdale Thursday. Rev. C. A. real esta te ta x ed as is sufficient to pay th e am ount due
therefor, including in te re s t an d charges, will be sold a t
sented.
deer meat, with baked beans and biscuit, Wigh t officia ti ng.
public auction a t Tow n H sli in said tow n, (th e same
These are carried
Beautiful floral offerings were sent by being th e place w here th e la st p receding an n u al tow n
Ain. and AIrs. Orlando Currier are made up a hearty bill of fare. The
m
eeting o f said tow n w as held ) on th e first M onday of
The new correspondent of the Jour guests of their daughter, Miss Mary
the electric road management, by the D ecem ber, 1900, a t 9 o’clock, A. M.
party brought home its quota of deer.
o f O w ners,
A m t. o f Tax.
nal lias a poetical vein—declaring the Currier, in Salem, Mass.
Alasonic order with which the deceased JNames
. 6 . Cum m ings, L o t o f 20 acres b ounded
N o rth b y F loyd ro ad , E a st by H. G ray,
beautiful scenery of Hallowed “ will ’ere
AIiss Sophia B. Gilman, assistant li was connected, by school-mates and
S outh by W. P. A th erto n , W est by F .
AIrs. W. W. V aughan, who has been brarian of the Hubbard Free Library,
long fade away.” What does he mean?
W. Je w e tt. V alue $100. Also
friends.
at the Homestead some days, returned contemplates resigning her position in
L o t o f 65 acres bounded N o rth b y I,
V arney, E a st by F . W. J e w e tta n d W. P .
We learn that Guide John Merrill to Boston Wednesday.
A
th
erto n , S outh by Longfellow E sta te,
deference to the claims of her health and
captured a handsome deer Wednesday,
Air. John Washburq, Minneapolis,
W est b yM . Gilm an an d H .F. Cum m ings.
V
alue
$400.
Henry H. Grindell, of the Bath urgent importunity from her brother ent this week to Mr. J. W. Clarke, of
$7.25
lie took him on the Davis place, with a
J . T. C ottle, L o t of 57 acres bounded N o rth
and
family.
This
coming
week
she
Iron
Works,
is
at
home
for
a
two
by
A.
T. Longfellow , E a st by Hallowell
shot gun, and saw a second at the same
the Centennial Burial Ground Asso.,
line, S o u th by J . Longfellow E sta te,
plans to pass at Fryeburg with AIiss- i check [for $200 to be devoted to the
W est b y J . A rchie and J . and T. B.
time. This is the first deer taken in weeks’ vacation.
in
S tan tial. V alue $650.
9.42 A Good. L in e of N e w e s t S ty le s
Nellie
Butler.
We
hope
AIiss
Gilman
H
iram
C la rk , L o t of 1-2 acre w ith buildings
years in this part of the county.
perpetual care of the A. S. Washburn
AIiss N ettie Stoddard left us Satur
bounded N o rth by A. Sprague, E a st by
will
see
Her
way
clear
to
retain
her
D. Pease E sta te. S outh by C. C. H u n t,
A t the meeting of Queen Esther Chap day last to resume her studies at the home in Hallowell for the winter. The lot in our cemetery. The Association
W est by lake. V alue $251.
$3.62
now lias a fund of $4,584, known as a Howard
A. D rak e or O w ners U nknow n,
ter, Xo. 10, O. E. S., Tuesday evening, New England Conservatory, Boston.
patrons of the Library, particularly Trust Fund, contributed by individuals
H om estead w ith build in g s. V alue $700.
$10.15
II. G ray, L o t of 20 acres bounded N o rth by
Oct. 1G, a picnic supper will be served.
Air. C. E. Tayntor returned to New younger readers who have depended
old H allow ell road, E a st by H u n t &
It is hoped thaFall the members will be York Thursday visiting Bath on his on her so largely for selection of books, for like work. The money thus re
E m sry , S o u th b y W. P. A th erto n , W est
by J . G. Cum m ings. V alue $150.
.83
ceived
is
deposited
in
the
savings
banks
present.
Chas. C. H unt, Lot of 1-2 acre w ith buildings
way, where Air. Olds is superintending will miss her sadly.
bounded N o rth by H. C lark, E a st by
of the three cities, the income being
D. P ease E sta te, S o u th by H . Owen,
Mr. Clias. Blair, an experienced busi operations on the Hyde mausoleum.
The land deal of which we spoke last used as above. There is in addition a
W est by lake. V alue $550.
$7.97 Call anil examine our goods which were carefully selected in Boston.
g er or O w ners U nknow n, F arm
ness man, of Gardiner, lias accepted
AIrs. B enjamin V aughan, who has week lias been completed—and the ex Cemetery Fund, uspd for general care R oseo fS trin
20 acres w ith buildings form erly
management of the Corner Grocery, been at the Homestead several weeks, tensive Pine Grove Farm, with farming of the cemetery and neglected lots.
ow ned by C. B. Collins. V alue $300.
$4.35
O U R A N N U A L O P E N I N G will take place at an
A. C. W escott, L o t of 10 acres bounded N orth
and will move his family here at an returns home to Cambridge Monday.
by J . Longfellow E sta te , E a st by H allo
early
date, but we are now ready to fill all orders.
tools, hay and most of the stock, passes Friends who are interested will do well
well line,S outh b y C reasev & Cumm ings,
date. Mr. Sheehan could not see his
W’est by J . E. D udley E sta te. V alue
to
correspond
with
Air.
Clarke,
who
into
the
hands
of
Benjamin
and
Henry
Mr. L. W. Worthing starts back to
$50.
.73
way clear to assuming the responsibili
Chas. S. W oodw ard, L o t o f 52 acres bounded
New York at once. His stay with us Vaughan, of Cambridge, Alass. The has given much time to this work.
N
o
rth
and
E
a
st
by
L.
S.
L
yon,
S
outh
ties of the position.
property will be managed by Air. S. G.
b y C o ttle road, W est by G. W. C ottle.
has been too brief, altogether.
Value $340.
$4.93
One new cottage looms up at Har
Otis, in connection with the Vaughan
People who travel on the electrics no M anchester, O ct. 13, 1900.
JAM
ES
T.
CO
LLIN
S,
mon’s Harbor. Mr. J. F. Brookings,
Homestead and adjacent lands recently doubt wonder at and admire the skil
C ollector of Taxes for th e Tow n of M anchester
Our sportsmen should get out their purchased. Air. Currier is undecided ful training of the woodbine upon
for th e y e a r 1899.
WATCH MAKERS AND
of Farmingdale, has just completed a
JEWELERS,
snug little cottage at that coming resort. guns. Two Alonmouth boys captured as to liis future enterprises, but with George Seavey’s house, just beyond
TO LET.
a deer apiece last week, and a Windsor the care of this large farm off liis hands, Loudon Hill. Many persons have made
The continued rain of the present
D e sire to ca ll y o u r a tte n tio n to the
man also shot one.
we are confident lie will soon engage in the remark that they should think it
fo llo w in g r e m a r k a b le low prices.
week sadly interfered with the K. of P.
House and Stable, No. 12 Chestnut street,
would injure the paint,- and even the formerly the Kimball house. Inquire of
Air. S. J. Hegarty lias converted the active business.
Field Day In Waterville Tuesday. About
O. CURRIER.
Watch Cleaned, 50 cents.
Doe
house
near
the
over-head
bridge
25 Knights buckled on their armor and |
The ■Woman’s Society of the Old wood itself. In a conversation with Hallowell, Oct. 4, 1900.
visited the beautiful city of schools and j into a very neat double tenement, mak South church resumes its work tliis Air. Seavey, it was learned that there
Watch Mainspring, 50 cents.
ing one of the greatest improvements week, under the name, for the present, is a secret about the training of the vine
N o tice !
shade trees.
Water street has witnessed. We are
Clock Mainsprings, 5 0 cents
so it does not come in contact with the
Air. Ben IT. Stackpole is now Asst. pleased to see that his houses are all of the Old South.League. Its first gen paint at all. Strips of wire netting are
A fte r th is date,Sept.22, 1 9 0 0 , the
A ll o tker w o r k in p ro p o rtio n , and, plea se
eral meeting will be held on Alonday
o n ly fr e e notices the R E G I S T E R
S u p t.o fth e Berkshire Industrial school
rem e m b er th a t a ll o u r w o r k is w a r r a n te d .
rented.
next, Oct. 15 and is designed to be a so attached to the house and the vine w ill p u b lis h , w ill be o f ch u rch a n d
for Boys, a New York institution at |
ch a rita b le w o r k , a n d the co m p li
fastened
to
the
netting
in
such
a
manner
“ The Worry Club’’ is the name of Reception for Airs. Wight, the wife of
m e n ta r y notices a cc o m p a n yin g At No. 142, Second door below P. 0 ., HALLOW ELL MAINE*
Canaan Four Corners. There are some
the
anxious saloon men and druggists their present minister. It will be held that a space is left between the house change o f a d ve rtisem en t.
70 boys in the school at present. Air.
and the vine thus protecting the paint
Stackpole was chosen to this responsi who are looking forward to a visit from from 3 to 6—with refreshments served
and clap-boards.—Kennebec Journal.
at
5.
All
ladies
and
gentlemen
of
the
the Sheriff. The first time we heard
ble position in June.
the expression was in a Gardiner drug congregation are cordially invited and
The business street will seem a little gist’s establishment who said lie refused it is hoped that tliqy will make a special
Col. N. S. Purintou, who has been
The W hole or the South Half of
more genial with Detective Ira AI. True
messenger in the executive department
to sell alcohol and liquor, and so saved effort to be present.
again oil duty. He returned from Bar
the Dearborn House, situated
himself a good deal of “ worry and
In his efforts to obtain portraits of for several years, has been chosen pri
Harbor last week after a successful sea
Patented in the U- S- and all Foreign Countries.
Corner Middle and Union Sts.,
vate
secretary
to
Governor-elect
Hill.
trouble.”
governors and eminent men of Alaine
son’s work, and lias leased an office in
TO
ALL W O M E N
Hallowell.
Under
Governor
B^rieigb
Col.
PurinAir. Louis W. Worthing, who lias to hang in the rotunda of the Capitol,
Howe Block below the Electric Car
Your struggle with dress fastenings is all over now, if you use the
ton was pension clerk. He is a veteran
been
managing an Adirondacks resort Col. E. C. Stevens wrote to Gen.
For particulars, inquire at the
Station.
S N A P H O O K A N D EYE.
of
the
civil
war,
and
well
worthy
the
for several seasons, arrived in the city Thomas H. Hubbard for a picture of
A new convenience for all women.
lionors bestowed upon him.
Air. C. A. Cole is up to date in store
Hallowell Savings Institution.
Monday evening, and is the guest of his father, the late Gov. Hubbard of
A new sense of ease, of comfort and security in dressing, and a new
equipments and goods, lie lias just Ralph S. Thomas. Air. Worthing is a Hallowell. A letter lias just been re
pleasure
in undreseing quickly.
added a Yersbera Combination Table,
Letter to Wm. P. Atherton.
FO R SA LE
graduate of our High Scnool, and has ceived in reply from Gen. Hubbard,
of five shelves, capable of 1000 pounds many warm friends in Hallowell. He postmarked Paris, France. At the pres
Hallowell, Me.
House, Stable and Lot, containing about
weight. It is used for window display, contemplates locating in the most beau ent time there is hanging in the State
Two Acres. Situated on Third Street,
Dear Sir: John P. Hermance, or Rhineand is this week loaded with graniteNote the easy manner of unfastening the
tiful spot in the northwest, Spokane, W. library a portrait of Gov. Hubbard, an beck, N. Y., who is famous for keeping his Hallowell, 5 minutes’ walk from Post
Office
and
Electric
Cars.
Good
Orchard
and marble iron ware.
garment,
a slight outward pull on the hook
oil painting, which was given to the handsome farm-buildings in perfect condi
Air. I I . N. Stackpole, av I i o lias con
and Good Water.
tion
paints
Devoe;
won’t
use
any
other
side of the garment releases the eye from
State and cost $1000 to paint. Gen. paint.
A black and white woodpecker ac
J. W. CLOUGH.
ducted the business here since the death
Hubbard referred to this in liis letter Some neighbors of his, who prefer lead 34—lm
complished quite a piece of work Alonthe
hook. You can unhook a waist in less
of his father, Air. AV. R. Stackpole,
oil, paint twice as often. It costs them
and thought the librarian ought to be and
day in an old cherry tree in the Editor’s
time than it takes to unfasten a single
twice as much and their buildings look only
closed up bis business this week, and
willing to transfer it to the gallery in about half as fresh.
yard. At 10.30 the bird commenced
hook of the old kind. Impossible to be
will accept a position offered him else
Yours truly,
PAYING INVESTMENT WHEN
work cutting till middle of the after
the rotunda. If not he would consider
where, devoting spare time to a line of
F. W. Devoe & Co.
come unfastened under any condition un
noon, with a noon rest. The wood
the matter of having a second portrait
YOU PURCHASE GOODS AT
special study in which lie is interested.
less
you desire it.
was fairly well preserved and not very
We wish him success. Airs. Stackpole
Old river men say it is surprising how
A
Guarantee,—
|
No
groping to find the end of the bill
easy cutting. In that time the sharp
and daughter, Jennie, will continue to the Kennebec river lias kept up this
■t or pulling of the eye over a long bill to
bill cut a hole an inch and a half in
reside here.
season. While other rivers in the State "Such as “The Wetherell & Brother’s Pure
LOWEST PRICES on all articles found
diameter, and two inches deep—as clean
SJy j? fasten your garment. No contraction of
White
Lead”
isisold
under
M000,
for
Purity,
C. II. Nason, the Augusta tailor, will were suffering from the drouth, inter one can assure themselves, that they are in a first-class drug store.
as if done with the best bit in exist
the body necessary, a slight pressure of
Pure White Lead. It is fine, white
Reg. Our
be found in his new quarters, 257 Water fering with the power along their banks, getting
PRICE LIST.
ence.
and
durable,
and
has
the
best
of
working
the
eye on the end of the inclined bill
Price. Price
street. Mr. Nason continues bis cut a good flow of water was maintained in qualities. C. L. Spaulding and F. II. Beale
Beautiful scenery along the Kenne
Dr.Hill’s Blood and Nerve Tonic $1.00 $ 75
locks
it securely.
logthe
Kennebec,
there
being
plenty
for
&
Co.,
of
Augusta
sell
this
Lead
under
the
rate sales of Ready-Alade clothing, and
guarantee, and will sell it as low as you can Foiger's Emulsion of Pure Cod
bec 1 We wish the Board of Health or
driving
and
[manufacturing
establish
plans to devote liis whole time to Custom
Liver Oil with Hypophosphites 1.00 .60
buy for elsewhere.
the Improvement Society could improve
Kilmer’s Swamp Root
1.00 .73
Tailoring and the Furnishing Goods ments. Not a complaint lias been heard
Dr. Hill’s Never Fail Headache
the offensive dump below the Dr. Hill
of
low
water.
This
condition
lias
been
.25 .20
Powders
It takes a few more stitches to sew the S N A P H O O K A N D E Y E
wharf before cold weather sets in—that business.
CHURCH NOTICES,
.75
1.00
ascribed to several causes. One is that
Lydia Pinkham’s Compound
on
a garment than it does the old kind, the extra stitches insure perfect
.73
1.00
There
is
said
to
be
something
very
would give a better outlook to passen
Pierce’s Favorite Perscription
the drouth did not get a firm hold upon
1.00 .73 working, and securely attaches the hook and eye to the garment pre
St. Alatthew’s Church, Rev. W. F. Pierce’s Medical Discovery
gers on the Della Collins, and to patrons peculiar about deer shooting. When the northern wooded section of the
.75 .60 venting tearing or wearing off, which annoyance cannot be overcome
Mellen’s Food, Large
.50 .38
of the stores along the river-bank next the doe or small buck comes within the state, and there were sufficient rains in Livingston, rector. Eighteenth Sun Dr. William’s Pink Pills
.50 .27 when using any other make.
spring.
hunter’s vision, the little fellow looks the Aloosehead lake region to keep the day after Trinity, (Oct. I t.) Alorning Dr. Hill’s Red Blood Pills
.50 .38
Doan’s Kidney Pills
Prayer
and
Sermon
at
10.30
o’clock,
as
big
as
a
horse.
Later
it
assumes
dif
The foliage • has changed radically
.28
.35
ground from becoming parched. The
L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
.25
.1 0
Carter’s Little Pills
within a few days—and the maples are ferent proportions. Editor Singer,whose absence of serious fires about the lake Sunday School at 12 o’clock.
Dr. Hill’s Celebrated Pain killing
ready to fall. The vivid colors predom first deer was a small doe, says lie isn’t is another indication of the prevalence
Next Sunday morning at. the Old and Strengthening Plasters
.25 .20
.50 .38
inate, but the first November blasts proud of the achievement. Some sports of rains. Early in the season there was South Congregational church, Rev. C. Syrup Figs (California)
1.00 .75
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
will strip the trees. Better get out into men refuse to shoot the does at all.
a fine storage of water in the lake, A. AVight will begin a course of ser Diamond Dyes, 3 packages
.25
the woods at an early day, if you care
.13
.25
Alcock’s
Plasters
mons
on
the
book
of
Ruth.
They
will
been
drawn
upon
when
which
has
Alotorman James Barnes, and Con
Great German Dyspepsia
for Autumn scenery.
treat of home life and every day affairs. Park’s
.50
ductor Scott Austin, both Hallowell needed.
Tablets
.25 .19
Subject of evening address, “ Noah’s Pinkham’s Pills
boys, figured in an electric car accident
.25 .19
Pheyno CaiTein Pills
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
Fall,” fifth in course on Genesis.
H A L L O W E L L W EA TH ER .
in Bath.early in the week. A local car,
Fellow’s Compound Syrup Hypo1.50 1.13
phosphites
in charge of Conductor Austin, in try
Dr. Gordon’s Compound Syrup
ing to climb a slippery hill, fell back Temperature taken at 5 A M. and 7 P. M.
1.25 .97
Hypophosphites
To The Deaf.
Tablets, Pads, Copy Books, Spelling Blanks, Pencils
5 A . M.
7 P .M
Wind
.25 .15
Belladona Plasters
and came in collision with the “ Merry- Oct.
.25 .20
Comfort
Powders
60
a
Cloudy
53
a
S
3
A
rich
lady,
cured
of
her
deafness
and
Rubbers, Pens, Holders, etc., etc,
*
meeting” loaded with High School boys
.25 .19
60 a noises in the head by Dr. Nicholson’s Artifi Pierce's Pelletts
Cloudy
SSE
57 a
4
1.00
.85
and
girls.
A
demolished
vestibule,
Hyomei,
Complete
Outfit
The 5 Minute Breakfast Food,
59 a cial Ear Drums, gave $10,000 to his Institute
Showers ,58 a
SE
5
with no injuries,!*) the passengers. The 6
52
a so that deaf people unable to procure the
Cloudy
48
a
NE
P \ir in a H ealth F lo u r Bath papers speak highly of Austin’s
Rain
51 a
59 a Ear Drums may have them free. Address
SE
7
M a K.e s
J*
G A R D IN E R .
ME.
courage in hanging to his car till the 8
64 a No. 4766 l-2c, the Nicholson Institute, 780
NE
Rain
61 a
- B R A I N B R E A D ." moment of the collision.
O P E N EV E R Y E V E N IN G .
56 a Eighth Avenue, New York.
Rain
56 a
NE
9
PURINA MILLS. sT. Louis. Mo.

R

H ats and Caps.

B aking
o y a l Powder

Fall and Winter Wear.

THOSE EEL CAPS TOR BOYS ARB "HOBBY.”

ANDREWS BROTHERS,

Collector’s Notice of Sale

o .,

Ibamburcjs anb Xaces

L U N T & B R A N N ’ S,

Hallowell, Me.

MRS. C. H. OLDHAM,

Hallowell.

J. H. WOOD & Co.,

For Sale at a Bargain !

T H E SN A P HOOK &

Closed by a touch,

EYE.

Opened by a pull.

Beane’s casl Drag store.

A Stitch in Time Saves Nine.

JA M E S H. LEIGH & CO.

School Supplies.

Beane’s Cash Drag Store, Fine A ssortm en t.
900

Low Prices.

A. F. Morse & Son, Hallowell

<
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TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
N A TIO N A L O FF IC E R S
P resid en t, Mr?. L. M. N . S tevens, P o rtla n d , Me.
Vice P resid en t, A nna A dam s G ordon.
Hec. S ecretary , M rs. S usanna M. D. F ry.
i or. S ecretary , M rs. C lara C. Hoffman
tre a s u re r, Jure. H elen M. B ark e r,
CITS' O F F IC E R S .
M r s . W. H . P e r k y
P resid en t.
M r s . C. H. Cl a r y
■eo retary ,
M r s . F . R . Go o d w in
T re asu rer,
M eetings: T h e first and th ird T h ursdays in each
BOUtU.
n o n th .
{g§>“ Gospel T em perance m eetings are h e ld | every
S unday afternoon in th e F rien d s’s H all, o t 4.30 o ’clock.
All are cordially invited.

Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U
‘•Why are my Boys Drunkards?”

marrying men who tamper in the least
with strong drink in the hope that they
can reform them.
There are ten thousand wives and
mothers in this country to-day whose
hearts are broken and whose homes are
but hovels of want, violence and sorrow,
simply because they, allured by the se
ductive, false hope that they could re
form them, married men whom they
knew before they married them were
given to tampering with the drunkard
making beverage. They mourn, and
suffer, and pray, but the adamantine
law of cause and eflect holds, and, as in
the case of Esau, their repentance and
tears are of no avail in so far as undoing
what they have done is concerned.
They are only reaping what they sowed,
and thereby verifying the truth that
“ God is not mocked.”—M. M. Patrick.

Wedding Gifts. T he SOUTH END
M AR K ET
lia s in stock the very freshest supplies
o f regular groceries, vegetables and
meats; also a complete assortment of
canned goods.

G reat Yra r ie ty — Choice D e sig n s .

C. O. Davenport,
BETTER LATE
THAN NEVER’,’
L IE S T O

THE

rD
r.Pierce’s

enMedical
scoyery

JE WELER,

.

GARDINER

A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a in s in E ffe c t
Oct. 8, 1 9 0 0 .
U n til fu rth e r notice tra in s w ill le av e H allow ell
l-

The Club House Coffee has been sel
ling way beyond expectation and has
given great satisfaction. Its price, 25
cents a pound, is no indication of its
quality, the best.

H. A. Milliken M. D.
O F F I C E : M acom ber H o u se, Sec
o n d S t., n ea r JR. if. B rid g e .
HALLOWELL, ME.

low s :

G O IN G W E S T .
6.45 A. M .—F o r Lew iston, F arm in g to n , P hillips, R o ck 
land, P o rtla n d , B oston. Quebec M ontreal,
and Chicago.
10.06 A. M .—F o r Lew iston, F arm in g to n , P h illip s,
R an g eley , B ath, R ockland, P o rtla n d , Boston,
M ontreal and th e W est.
3.16 P. M .—F o r P o rtla n d and way stations.
3.56 P . M .—F o r Lew iston, B ath , R ockland, P ortland
•
and Boston.
*11.0 2 P .M .—N ig h t P u llm an for L ew iston, B ath , P o rt
land and B oston.
10.33 A. M.—S undays only for P o rtla n d an d B oston.
G O IN G E A S T .
*1.22 A. M .—N ig h t Pullm an for S kow hegan, Belfast,
D e x te i, D over, F oxcroft, G reenville, B angor,
B u ck sp o rt, B ar H arbor, Aroostook C ounty,
St. S tep h en and S t. Jo h n .
9.03 A. M .—F o r W aterville, S kow ehgan, Bangor,
V aneeboro, St. S tephen, H oulton, W oodstock,
and S t. Jo h n .
9.f0 A. M.— S undays only to B angor.
12.35 P . M—F o r A u g u sta, W aterville, B angor.
2.20 P. M .—F o r W aterv ille B angor, B ar H arbor,
B u ck sp o rt, O ld T o w n , G reenville, P atten
and H oulton.
3.10 P. M .—F o r Skow hegan, B elfast, D exter, D over,
F oxcroft, G reenville, B angor, B ar H arbor,
Old T ow n, and M attaw am keag.
7.17 P. M .—F o r A u g u sta and W aterville.
* T h e N ig h t P u llm a n T ra in s ru n each w ay every n ig h t
S undays included, connecting for Lew iston, an a Bath,
b u t n o t to
S kow hegan on M onday m ornings,
B elfast, D ex te r, or beyond Bangor,

The above is a question propounded
by a distressed mother. She is a good
Office Hours: 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 P. M.
woman, and has been a devout Christian
Taken e a r ly it w ill
Found at Office Nights.
SIM M ONS & STEA R N S, P ro p rs .
from a child, is a faithful wife and a
T elephone C all—23-11.
CURE
THE
COUGH
The best that money can buy should be
kind, loving, praying mother. But alas,
M ay19, 1900.
PERLEY BLOCK,
HALLOWELL, MAINE.
aim in choosing a medicine, and this is
she has lived to see her tine-looking, your
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It cures where others
hardy, boys grow up and become drunk fail.
ards 1
WILL CURE
A C C O M M O D A T IO N T B A I N S .
She has done all she could in the way
FAVORITE POEMS.
A . M.
P .M . P . M
So. G ardiner, leave
6 20
1 00
4 35
Office
and
Residence
Corner
o
f
of kindly admonishing against the se
A k LU N G S
G ardiner,
6 30 1 10
4 45
duction of the wine cup, and loving
H allow ell,
6 43 1 24
4 59
Modern Reformers.
W inthrop and M iddle Sts-,
A ugusta, arriv e
6 50 1 30 5 05
warning them of the ruin which the rum
A .M . P .M . P .M .
A u g u sta, leave
7 45 2 00 6 10
HALLOWELL.
fiend inflicts upon its victims. Many, The world has had reformers, men who were
H
allow
ell,
7 52 2 07 6 17
just,
A N D RESTORE
Office H o u r s — 9 to 11 a. m. 7 to 9 p. m.
G ardiner,
many hours in the stillness of the night Whosternly
8 05 2 20 6 30
smote the thrones of wickedness, and
Come
in
and
inspect
a
new
and
stylish
line
o
f
JARDINIERES,
So. G ardiner, arriv e
8 15 2 30 6 40
Telephone Call 25-4.
A pril 7, 1900
has she spent on her knees, and her heart
S O U N D B O D IL Y
laid them in the dust;
* R uns daily, Sundays included.
tender men, made mighty by man
G EO . F. EVANS, Vice P res. & G en’l M an ag er.
all sizes, up to date; w ith and w ithout pedestals.
almost broken, pleading with God to Meek,
kind’s blood and tears,
F . E . BOOTHBY, Gen’l P assenger & T ick et A gent.
save her boys from being ruined by Strong men, whose words were thunderbolts
O ct 00
P o rtla n d . M aine.
HEALTH.
A L S O A F U L L L IN E O F
to smite the wrong of years.
strong drink, only to see them waxing
ITALWAYS
H
E
L
P
S
Were all these stern reformers of a breed too
worse and worse.
Ph ysician and Surgeon.
to last?
ITAIM03TALWAYSH
E
A
LS.
And now, almost in despair, she asks, Did weak
all the great wrong smiters wane and
O FFICE:
Wells’ Cottage, Corner
perish in the past?
“ Why are my boys drunkards? Why
Uuion
and Second Sts.
they fight a losing battle? Were they
does not God interpose and save them in Did conquered
Kennebec S team boat Co.
All sizes. First-class Goods,
Glazed and Unglazed,
At
H
O
U
R
S:—8
to
9
A.
M.
12 to 2 an d 7 to 8 P. M
in the fray?
answer.to my prayers? Does He no Why are there no reformers fighting in the HYMNS OF INDEPENDENCE DAY. office n ig h ts. Telephone Call—11-5.
world to-day?
longer hear and answer the prayers of
Our two national hymns are regular
C L
.A ..
C O L E ,
FALLIlis sorrow-stricken children? Is the Well, ’tis but a thing of labels; the reform ly attacked for their lack of good gram
ers have not gone,
I
fault mine? Have I not faithfully done But they’re mixing with the people with mar and real poetry, but though they
D E A L E R IN P L A I N A N D F A N C Y G R O C E R I E S .
ARRANGEMENT.
misleading placards on;
my duty—done all that a fond mother
For we placard them “fanatics,” “ visionar may have technical defects, they un
Commencing
could do to save my boys?”
ies,” “cranks,” and “fools”—
questionably possess that indefinable
Alas, for that mother I Our hearts Men denounced by clubs and churches, by something which arouses the inward
Sept . 30, 1900.
E. Roweix President.
the journals and the schools.
bleed for her and her boys as well.
thrill.
“
The
Star
Spangled
Banner,”
H. K. B a k e r , Treasurer.
are men who bear these placards daily
God does hear and answer prayer; but There
written on old envelopes by Francis
in the market place,
C h a s . H. D u d l e y , Asst. Treas
Steamer will leave Augusta at 1 p. m.,
the same God who says, “ Call upon Me Heroes of the ancient lineage, kings and Scott Ivey, after the anxious night of
Hallowell 1.30, Gardiner 3, Richmond 4.15
saviors of the race,
in the day of trouble and I will deliver
Hours: 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 4 P. M
and Bath at 0 on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
And we never see their greatuess through the bombardment of Fort McHenry
Saturdays for Boston. Returning, will leave
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